**KEY WASHER STEP-UP FEATURES**

**MVWC465H**
- PowerWash® agitator
- Deep Water Wash option
- Auto Sensing option
- Deep Rinse option
- 10-year limited parts warranty
- 3.8 cu. ft. capacity

**MVWC565F**
- Cold Wash cycle
- 4.2 cu. ft. capacity

**MVWP575G**
- Our best residential warranty coverage available for commercial-grade in-home laundry appliances
- Commercial-grade washer
- 1/2 horsepower motor
- Dual-action agitator
- 3.5 cu. ft. capacity

**MVWX655D**
- Power™ impeller
- Cold Wash cycle
- Soak cycle
- 4.3 cu. ft. capacity

*Indicates Step-Up Feature*

*Visit maytag.com for warranty and limited warranty details. **When used only in a single-family home for non-commercial purposes.*
KEY WASHER STEP-UP FEATURES

NEW!
MVW6230RH
+ Our ultimate warranty†
• 4.7 cu. ft. capacity

NEW!
MVW6230H
+ Extra Power button
+ Smart capable appliance with optional smart features®
+ Quick Wash cycle
+ 4.7 cu. ft. capacity
• Power™ agitator

NEW!
MVW7230H
+ Built-in water faucet
+ Direct drive motor
+ Sanitize with Oxi cycle
+ 5.2 cu. ft. capacity

NEW!
MVW7232H
+ 5.3 cu. ft. capacity
• Power™ impeller

UNDERSTAND THE MODEL NUMBERS

Use this handy tool to decode the model numbers for Maytag brand's top load lineup.

MVW8230HC
BRAND
M = Maytag

MVW8230HC
LAUNDRY PLATFORM
VW = Top Load Washer

MVW8230HC
FEATURE SET
The higher the number the more features.

MVW8230HC
YEAR
D = 2014
F = 2016
G = 2017
H = 2018/19

MVW8230HC
COLOR
W = White
C = Metallic Slate

+ Indicates Step-Up Feature

*Appliance must be set to remote enable. WiFi, App & Connected Subscription required. Features subject to change. Details & privacy info at maytag.com/connect.
**5-yr limited parts & labor warranty plus additional 5-yr limited parts warranty on drive motor & stainless steel wash basket. Visit maytag.com for warranty details.
NEW!

MVW8230H

• PowerSpray
• Soak cycle
  • Power™ agitator
  • 5.2 cu. ft. capacity

UNDERSTAND THE MODEL NUMBERS

Use this handy tool to decode the model numbers for Maytag brand’s top load lineup.

**MVW8230HC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRAND</th>
<th>M = Maytag</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MVW8230HC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAUNDRY PLATFORM</th>
<th>VW = Top Load Washer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MVW8230HC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURE SET</th>
<th>The higher the number the more features.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MVW8230HC**

| YEAR             | D = 2014
|------------------| F = 2016
|                  | G = 2017
|                  | H = 2018/19

**MVW8230HC**

| COLOR            | W = White
|------------------| C = Metallic Slate

+ Indicates Step-Up Feature
SELL THE PAIR

Show customers the capabilities of the laundry pair and tell them how today’s washers and dryers are designed to complement each other in performance and capability. Dryer capacity should be nearly twice the size of the washer capacity for proper air flow to dry evenly and in a timely manner.

MVWC465H & ME/GDC465H
The Quick Wash cycle cleans small loads fast, while the IntelliDry® sensor tracks moisture and air temperatures for consistent results.

MVWC565F & ME/GDC465H
Deep Water Wash and Auto Sensing water level options allow customers to choose more water when they want it.

MVWP575G & ME/GDP575G
This residential laundry pair features commercial-grade components like corrosion-resistant galvanized steel panels.

MVWX655D & ME/GDX655D
The Power™ impeller attacks stains with a reverse wash motion and triple action spray, allowing for less water use than a traditional agitator washer.
SELL THE PAIR

Show customers the capabilities of the laundry pair and tell them how today’s washers and dryers are designed to complement each other in performance and capability. Dryer capacity should be nearly twice the size of the washer capacity for proper air flow to dry evenly and in a timely manner.

**Models with Extra Power option: MVW6230H, MVW6230RH:** Based on cleaning score of 16-lb load, among leading top load brands, 4.5–4.9 cu. ft. capacity agitator washers, vs. comparable cycles. **Results may vary based on load size and type. †Visit maytag.com for warranty details.

---

**MVW6230H & ME/GD6230H**

We confidently back this washer for a decade of dependability with our ultimate warranty: a 5-year limited parts and labor warranty followed by an additional 5-year limited parts warranty on the drive motor and stainless steel wash basket.†

**MVW6230RH & ME/GD6230RH**

This heavy duty washer delivers the Most Powerful Cleaning in its class driven by the Heavy Duty cycle with Extra Power button.* Plus, one push of the Extra Power button on the dryer boosts drying power on any cycle.**

---

**MVW7230H & ME/GD7230H**

The built-in water faucet is engineered for the extra dirty, either for a quick rinse or long soak right in the washer. Select steam-enhanced dryer cycles and options help prevent wrinkles, refresh clothes and reduce static.

**MVW7232H & ME/GD7230H**

The Power™ impeller attacks everyday tough stains in a single wash with a reverse wash motion and triple action spray that keeps clothes thoroughly saturated with water and concentrated detergent throughout the cycle.

---

*Models with Extra Power option: MVW6230H, MVW6230RH: Based on cleaning score of 16-lb load, among leading top load brands, 4.5–4.9 cu. ft. capacity agitator washers, vs. comparable cycles. **Results may vary based on load size and type. †Visit maytag.com for warranty details.
SELL THE PAIR

Show customers the capabilities of the laundry pair and tell them how today’s washers and dryers are designed to complement each other in performance and capability. Dryer capacity should be nearly twice the size of the washer capacity for proper air flow to dry evenly and in a timely manner.

MVW8230H & ME/GD8230H

Customers can monitor and control the washer and dryer when they are away from home with optional smart features. With additional power from the industry-exclusive extra moisture sensor, Advanced Moisture Sensing helps evenly and completely dry heavy loads.

*Appliance must be set to remote enable. WiFi, App & Connected Subscription required. Features subject to change. Details & privacy info at maytag.com/connect.

®/™ © 2020 Maytag. All rights reserved. TRL26833.
KEY DRYER STEP-UP FEATURES

UNDERSTAND THE MODEL NUMBERS

Use this handy tool to decode the model numbers for Maytag brand’s top load lineup.

ME/GDC465H
- Wrinkle Control option
- IntelliDry® sensor
- 10-year limited parts warranty
- 7.0 cu. ft. capacity

ME/GDP575G
+ 7.4 cu. ft. capacity
- Our best residential™ warranty coverage available for commercial-grade in-home laundry appliances

ME/GDX655D
+ Sanitize cycle
- 7.0 cu. ft. capacity

+ Indicates Step-Up Feature

*Visit maytag.com for warranty and limited warranty details. **When used only in a single-family home for non-commercial purposes.
KEY DRYER STEP-UP FEATURES

NEW!
ME/GD6230RH
+ Our ultimate warranty®
• 7.4 cu. ft. capacity

NEW!
ME/GD6230H
+ Extra Power button
+ Smart capable appliance with optional smart features®
• 7.4 cu. ft. capacity
• Hamper door

NEW!
ME/GD7230H
+ Wrinkle Prevent option with Steam
+ ENERGY STAR® certified
+ Reduce Static option
+ Steam Refresh cycle
+ Sanitize cycle
• 7.4 cu. ft. capacity

NEW!
ME/GD8230H
+ Advanced Moisture Sensing with industry-exclusive extra moisture sensor
+ Four interior fins
+ Dryer rack (included)
+ 8.8 cu. ft. capacity

UNDERSTAND THE MODEL NUMBERS
Use this handy tool to decode the model numbers for Maytag brand's top load lineup.

MGD8230HC
BRAND
M = Maytag

MGD8230HC
LAUNDRY PLATFORM
ED = Electric Dryer
GD = Gas Dryer

MGD8230HC
FEATURE SET
The higher the number the more features.

MGD8230HC
YEAR
D = 2014
G = 2017
H = 2018/19

MGD8230HC
COLOR
W = White
C = Metallic Slate

+ Indicates Step-Up Feature
*Appliance must be set to remote enable. WiFi, App & Connected Subscription required. Features subject to change. Details & privacy info at maytag.com/connect. **5-yr limited parts & labor warranty plus additional 5-yr limited parts warranty on drive motor & drum. Visit maytag.com for warranty details.

®/™ © 2020 Maytag. All rights reserved. TRL26833.